
Please Help The Driver
Please complete this form and return to us

Your building will be delivered on one of our HGV trucks which are very large vehicles. This form helps our driver find you 
and lets him know if there are any obstacles he should look out for when delivering your building. If there are any access 
restrictions that will prevent or hinder us delivering your building you must tell us here.

Name:
Order No.
Can be found on the top
left side of your letter

Delivery
Address:

Post Code:

Daytime
Telephone No.

Mobile/ Evening
Telephone No.

Our driver will use a sat nav system to find you, using the post code you provide us. If there are any restrictions please 
let us know below or make a sketch. 

Obstructions between the main road and your property YES / NO

Low or narrow bridges?

Very narrow roads?

Can a vehicle of this 
size get down your
road/street to your 
property?

How far away from your base can 
we park our delivery vehicle?

Please 

Tick

Less than 25 yards

25 to 50 yards

Over 50 yards
Please specify

Please note, our price includes delivery up to 25 yards or so over a reasonable surface. We must stress that our
drivers are not allowed to offload if they do not think it is safe to do so.



Please Help The Driver - Continued
Now we need you to tell us a bit about what there is between the road and your base.

Please highlight as appropriate

What is the surface from the road to the base? Tarmac Concrete

Block Paving Slabs

Gravel Hardcore

Rubble Grass

Mud Other

Is there a slope? Yes No

If so, is it steep? Yes No

Are there any steps? If yes, see note below* Yes No

If so, how many?

Is there a gap less than 4ft wide? ie. a gate or passage Yes No

If the distance or the conditions prove to be very different from what you tell us here, we may have to deliver to the nearest 
reasonable place, or charge you extra.

*Please note that due to Health & Safety regulations our garage erectors are not allowed to carry the garage panels up or down 
steps. 
Where steps are involved it is your responsibility to provide a ramp over the steps to facilitate the safe delivery of 
the panels. You must send us pictures of the ramp so we can check its suitability prior to delivery. 

Please use the space below to sketch out what is between the delivery lorry and your base. You can also email pictures to 
us at deliveries@lidget.co.uk

I hereby agree that I have understood the above and assert that all the details are correct. I also understand that should 
Lidget Compton be unable to deliver my building that they reserve the right to levy an additional visit charge.

                  Signed ...........................................................................................     Date .......................................


